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Parkway Playing Fields 
 2021-2022 Survey Results

Parkway Playing Fields is an open green space on the edge of Merseybank Estate and used largely
by its residents owing to its location and access. This report is an attempt to begin the process of
building a long-term vision for the space, in consultation with the residents of Merseybank. It is the
first stage of the community consultations which will assist relevant stakeholders to move on to
more detailed and targeted planning. 

Round 1: 61
Round 2: 35

Under 16s: 50
 

Total: 146

The most popular reasons for visiting the park
are: walking, football, dog walking, use of
playground, socialising. 

Barries to using the fields were identified as
concerns around access, safety and cleanliness.
Regarding access, barriers identified included
residents’ lack of awareness and the design/lay
out of the space, as well as issues with a lack of
pathways. 

The themes identified in relation to safety
concerns included many comments referencing
dirt bikes that accessing the fields, broken glass
in play areas, poor lighting and lack of CCTV,
intimidating behaviour, drug use and dogs
running loose. 

The themes identified in relation to cleanliness
included concerns around fly tipping, broken
glass, dog fouling and an insufficient number of
bins available for visitors. 

Future Developments

Collected data strongly indicates that the
residents have a positive outlook on bringing
more features as well as natural developments to
Parkway Playing Fields. Overall, there is a strong
support within the community to improve the
fields. Most residents agree or somewhat agree
with introduction of new features that are either
man-made (77%), or natural (81%). 

The residents were asked to share their
concerns in relation to new developments that
would be met with resistance. The main themes
appear to be focused on overdevelopment and
reduction of natural habitats. The consensus
seems to be that the residents would rather see
the improvements to the walking paths and
sports facilities as well as play areas rather than
significant transformation of the park.
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Future Developments

 1 2 3 4 5

Total Picnic tables Bins Nature Walks Natural Play Area Outdoor gym

Women Picnic tables Natural Play Area Nature Walks
Improved

Playground
Bins

Men Bins Nature Walks Orchard Picnic tables Outdoor gym

20-29
Improved

Playground
Natural Play Area Nature Walks Bins Picnic tables

30-39 Natural Play Area Picnic Tables Bins Nature Walks Outdoor gym

40-49 Bins Picnic Tables Nature Walks Orchard Outdoor gym

50-59 Picnic tables Bins Outdoor gym Nature Walks Orchard

60-69 Picnic tables Natural Play Area Nature Walks
Improved

Playground
Orchard

 1 2 3 4 5 6

Total (Adjusted) Adventure Park Playground Bike Track Play 3 Table Tennis Gym

Girls Adventure Park Playground Hammock Structure Bike Track Table Tennis
Round Tables for

Socialising

Boys Bike Track Gym Football Table Tennis
Adventure

Park
Basketball

16 and over priorities

Under 16s priorities
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How best to continue consultation work:

1.      Develop and carry out a survey designed specifically for children, which can link demographic
data, explore respondent’s current usage of parks in general and how any developments might
integrate into their current use of local outdoor spaces.
2.      In a similar vein, consult teenagers.
3.      Further work should consult upon ideas which have surfaced within this initial work. Such as,
exploring the competing priorities of residents for the space such as maintaining a ‘natural feel’ and
other ideas which were highly rated within the survey, such as an outdoor gymnasium and
bouldering facilities. 
4.      All residents ought to be consulted again at an early design stage for any future developments.

Recommendations for the prospective development of the space given the consultation work
already completed:

1.      Consider improvements to walking routes accessibility for those using mobility scooters or
wheelchairs.
2.      Safety and cleanliness are big concerns for park users, it needs to be addressed and
continuously monitored.
3.      Along with a clearly much needed update, consider moving the site of the current
children’s play area.

Recommendations
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www.merseybankgreengroup.org
contact@merseybankgreengroup.org

mailto:contact@merseybankgreengroup.org

